Abstract: Studies have implied that the circadian oscillation of mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) signal 10 pathways is crucial for hippocampus-dependent memory. NF1 mouse models (Nf1 heterozygous null mutants; Nf1 
209 recorded LFPs and spike activity from CA1 neurons 210 at daytime and nighttime, respectively. The local field 211 potential signal of the CA1 region was examined at 212 daytime and nighttime from a microelectrode array. 213 The changes in LFPs were quantified using power 214 spectrums. The power spectral density of the theta 215 frequency range (4-6 Hz) of the Nf1 +/− mice signifi-216 cantly decreased at daytime and nighttime, compared 217 with that of the WT group; moreover, the power 218 spectral density of the theta frequency within the WT 219 group decreased between daytime and nighttime. 220 However, the power spectral density of the theta fre-221 quency of the Nf1 +/− mice were the same at daytime 222 and nighttime ( Bonferroni post hoc test, P < 0.01; n = 6). The power 228 spectral density of the alpha frequency range (7-229 12 Hz) decreased significantly in the Nf1 +/− mice 230 during daytime recordings, compared with the WT 231 mice. However, no significant differences were 232 observed between the WT and Nf1 +/− groups in the alpha 233 frequency range recorded at nighttime (Additional file 234 1: Figure S1 ). We observed that the power spectral 235 density of the alpha frequency significantly decreased 236 at daytime in the WT group (Additional file 1:
237 Figure S1 ). F2 2a; unpaired two-tailed t test: Nf1 +/− daytime 295 n = 6, Nf1 +/− nighttime n = 6, t = 5.947, p < 0.01). 296 We did not observe any differences in the pERK1/2 297 activity of WT mice between the two time periods 298 ( Fig. 2a ; unpaired two-tailed t test: WT daytime 299 n = 3, WT nighttime n = 3, t = 0.8581, p > 0.05). Fig. 2 The level of P-MAPK activity of Nf1 +/− mice in hippocampus shows different circadian oscillations compared with WT mice. a pErk1/2 expression in f2:2 Nf1 +/− mice and littermates WT mice were evaluated by western blot analysis at day and night. pErk1/2, normalized to Erk, the statistical quantification is f2:3 shown in the right panel (Nf1 +/− mice: n = 6 mice per time point, WT mice: n = 3 mice per time point, all groups normalized to WT in day), *p < 0.05, f2:4 * * p < 0.01. b pErk1/2 expression in C57BL/6 mice were evaluated by western blot analysis at day and night (10:30-11:00 a.m. and 10:30-11:00 p.m.). f2:5 pErk1/2, normalized to Erk, the statistical quantification is shown in the right panel (n = 10 mice per time point, all groups normalized to C57BL/6in day), f2:6 * * p < 0.01. c pErk1/2 protein expression in 129 T2/SvEmsJ mice. pErk1/2 expression level, normalized to total Erk protein in the hippocampus (n = 7 mice f2:7 per time point, all groups normalized to129T2/SvEmsJ in day). d pErk1/2 expression in mice with hybrid background of 129 T2/SvEmsJ-C57BL/6 mice were f2:8 evaluated by western blot analysis at day and night. pErk1/2 expression level, normalized to total Erk protein in the hippocampus (n = 3 mice per time f2:9 point, all groups normalized to mice in day) 311 studies, the C57BL/6 mice had evident circadian os-312 cillations during ERK activity [8]; however, 129 T2 313 mice had no oscillations (Fig. 2b c) , and the hybrid 314 mice bred by C57BL/6 and 129 T2 also showed no 315 circadian oscillations in MAPK activity (Fig. 2d) 
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